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What Egan can do
for energy draining churches
is practically miraculous. B

The heating, cooling and air quality needs of large
churches are a special challenge. That's why The
Church of St. Stephen in Anoka called on Egan
Company to do an equipment and performance
audit of the entire HVAC system when operating
costs went sky high.

Egan responded with a full HVAC, plumbing,
electrical, and systems assessment and a series of
solutions that improved efficiency and lowered
operating costs.

As the largest provider of mechanical, electrical,
plumbing, firellife/safety, access control, building
automation, and curtainwall/glass, Egan offers an

array of services unmatched by any other single
contractor in the area.

lf you like the idea of multiple solutions from a

single source, put Egan in your plans. For
construction, renovation, expansion or upgrade
projects, Egan is religious about quality.

People you believe.
ldeas you trust.

Building on Prontbe.t Kept

Mechanical . Electrical . curtainwall/Glass. Automation. Fire/Life/Safety o Controls
Egan Company o Brooklyn Park MN 55428 c 763.544.4131 . www.eganco.com
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Stone o Brick o Architectural Block
Residential o Commercial

You'll f*

975 Nathan Lane N. o Plymouth i 763-225-0540
www.he db ergro cks. com/AIA
Find us on: f b ,in @

dita
:
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A.R.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture Minnesota is a puhlication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota, is published to inform

the public about architecture designed by

AIA Minnesota members and to communicate

the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Hindu Temple of Minnesota

Maple Crove, Minnesota

"The Hindu Temple of Minnesota is one of the

most beautiful and peaceful places l've had the

good fortune to photograph," says photographer

George Heinrich. "lt's a wonderful addition to

the ever-growing diversity of spiritual houses

in Minnesota."

Features
24 Service with a Smile

By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota bestows its highest individual honor, the Gold Medal,

on Edward Kodet Jr., FAIA, for his peerless dedication to the architectural profession.

27 Higher Calling 46 ln Search of Spiritual Space
A wide range of new or renewed sanctuaries

and temples lifts the souls of the faithful.
By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

"Sacred architecture that fosters an ecumenical

spirit seems relevant not only in terms of
attracting the millennial generation to places

of worship," writes Thomas Fisher. "With so

much strife occurring among religious groups

around the world, finding a spiritual common
ground has become an urgent geopolitical matter,

and one in which architecture-and architects-
can play a role. The more our religious buildings

convey what different faiths have in common,
the more faith communities might come

to understand that about themselves,"

Passage to India

Hindu Temple
page 28
By Linda Mack

Faithfully Restored:

Westwood Lutheran
page 32

By Camille LeFevre

Pilgrim's Rest:

House of Prayer
page 34
By Linda Mack

Nature Sanctuary:
White Bear Unitarian
page 38
By Amy Goetzman

Munisotaram,
Minnesota:
Buddhist Temple
page 42
By Brandon Stengel,

Assoc. AIA

Time-Tested:

New Melleray Abbey
page 44
By Bill Beyer, FAIA
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Heard of NlMBYism? Well, now there's
Yllt4BYism. Or at least there should be

when it comes to greening our homes.

13 cuLTuRE cRAwL
BY JEN AND MATTHEW I(REILICH

New York's Fashion Week is over, but fall
fashion events in A/inneapolis are still in

full runway swing.

15 wHY !TWoRKs
BY ADAM RECN ARVIDSON

There's a reason Colonial Church
of Edina evokes an idyllic 17th-century
New England village.

19 sruolo
BY ANN KLEFSTAD

SJA Architects' family-firm roots color
the firm's philosophy and the personality

of its Old Downtown Duluth studio.

21 WAYFARER

BY WILLIAM ARMSTRONC, AIA
Retracing a transatlantic voyage he took
as an architecture student, an architect
encounters a new seaside gem in the
Canary lslands.

23 rowru ralr
BY PHILLIP CLENN I(OSI(I, AIA

We were all ears when Alan Reed

of St. John's Abbey sat down to talk
with us about the life of faith on
hallowed architectural ground.

72 PLAcE

BY PETE SIEGER, AIA

Enhanced by dramatic lighting,
the monumentality of the underside
of the l-35W bridge marks a sacred

site of a different kind.

65 ornrcroRy 0F cENERAL coNTRArroRS

7O rREDrrs

71 ADVERTIstNG TNDEX
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Wheneveryour
fl rrn needs Brlc

thlnkof usfl rst.
k,

BRICK: Low maintenance, high energy efficiency and low life cycle cost
make brick an unrivaled building material.

Why Sioux City Brick is
THE GREEN CHOIGE:

Recycled content 7 -LOo/o

Sioux City Brick is the

midwest's largest brick

manufacturer within

5OO miles, approximately

290 miles from the
Metro area.

Ultra Modern Plants use

up to 57% less fuel than the
average brick manufacturer.

Flue gas scrubbers purify

exhaust, reducing
greenhouse gas emission

over 48o/o.

Raw materal is mined less

than one mile from the plant.

pRoIECT: Excelsror & Grand ARCHTTECT: Elness Swenson Graham Architects lnc. BRrcK MANUFACTURER: Sioux City Brick

Wb Make Great Brick.

N/flnB
Minnesota Brick & Tile

The Brick Proless ionals

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952.888.9239 fax 952.888.0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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Speciol Church Issue

l'lorcb-Ipril 1960 Vob.fEV l*nDot l\roa

MODER.N HISTORY
Several months ago, Architecture Minnesota
contributors Frank Edgerbon Mafiin and Carol
Ahlgren came bounding into theAIA Minnesota
office to comb through archived issues of
I'lorthwest Architect (this magazine's name
until 1975). As historians and preservationists
of midcentury architecture and iandscapes, they
were looking for the commentary of the day on
the midcentury-modern churches and temples
that were sprouting all over Miruresota in the
1950s and 1960s. Before leaving, Frank popped
into my office to deliver photocopies of several
articles from the March/April 1960 edition
on church architecture. He lcrew I'd find them
interesting reading as I planned the contents of
the sacred-architecture issue you hold in
your hands.

Franl< also pointed out the symmetry between
1960 and 2010:In 1960, I'{orthwest Architect
produced its church issue for a national
church architecture conference heid in May of
that year in Mimeapolis, the theme of which
was"The Modern Church: Its Message and
Its Architectural Challenge." Fifty years later,
Architecture Minnesota marks the national

lnterfaith Forum on Religion, ArL & Architecture
(IFRAA) conference in November in Mirureapolis
with an issue higtrlighting the growing diversity
of sacred architecture designed by
Minnesota architects.

Both issues include a photographic tour
of Minnesota churches and temples that
conference-goers were/are encouraged to visit,
and two of the buildings in the older portfolio-
Eric Mendelsohn's Mount ZionTemple (page
48) in St. Paul and Emmanuel Masqueray's
St. Paul Cathedral (page 49)-make an encore
appearance in our current one. Also, in the
introduction to the 1960 issue, architect Gordon
Schlichting, a conference chairperson, made a
bold assertion, albeit in a Minnesota-nice sorL
of way:"We have been told on more than one
occasion by visitors that this area is indeed
the cradle of the birth of contemporary church
architecture in these United States.We like
to think so." This issue presents time-tested
evidence in support, of that claim by revisiting
iconic modern churches of that era, including
Eliel and Eero Saarinen's Christ Church
Lutheran (page 51) in Minneapolis, Marcel
Breuer's St. John's Atrbey Church (page 46) in
Collegeville, and Ed Sovik's Westwood Lutheran
Church (page 32) in St. Louis Park.

Sovik, the designer of a number of notable
midcentury churches in Minnesota, wrote an
article for the 1960 issue, titled"Symbolism in
the Modern Church,"whose formal style offers
a window into the past."[T]he church designer
is not simply concerned about the problem
of building shelters which are as efficient as

modem technology can make them,"sovik
wrote."Nor is it sufficient to add to this concern
the concern for what we might call the modern
architectural aesthetic. The problem which
precedes both of these, if we are to be faithful to
the purposes of the churchmen, is the probiem of
communicating with whatever clarity, vigor and
consistency can be mustered the ideas which are
the reason for the existence of both the church
and the church building."

I hear clarity, sobriety, and humility in these
words-the same qualities that describe many
midcentury churches and temples.Time marches
on, of course, and in the past half-century we've
seen our religious architecture adapt to new
cultural trends and technologies. But as these
older buildings hit the 5O-year mark-generally
the age at which they car be designated historic
by the National Park Service-it's high time
we prize them for their quieter architectura_l
and spiritual qualities. On this count, the
Christ Church Lutheran community, rvhich for
years has warmly opened its doors to loca_l and
national preservationists, and the Westwood
Lutheran congregation, which recently
compieted an inspired renovation of its light-
fllled sanctuary, have shown us the way.

e^-/JrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@oio-mn.org
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So, what's that mean?

For us at Emanuelson-Podas, it means things like: reliability, prolessionalism and commitment
to providing the best solutions and documents, all while being personable, approachable, and yes, human.

Ivlaybe the bigger question is: what could it mean to you and your proiect?

We are EP We not only promise our clients great performance, we prove it.

Give us a call at (952) 930-0050 or visit us at wwuepinc.net, and let us prove it for you. E
emanuelson-poda:i

consuiting engineers
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BILL ARMSTRONG, AlA, retired

from TKDA in 2009. He serves

on the State Designer

Selection Board.

Landscape architect and writer
ADAM REGN ARVIDSON is

founder of Treeline, a design/

writing consultancy, and creator

of WordForum, a rommunications
workshop for design professionals

He recently served as interim

editor-in-chief of La ndscape

A r ch itectu re m a gazi ne.

BILL BEYER, FAIA, a longtime
contri butor to Architectu re
Minnesota, is an architect with
0pus Architects 6 Engineers.

THOMAS FISHER, ASSOC.

AlA, is dean of the University

of Minnesota College of Design

and a member of Faith G Form

magazine's advisory board.

AMY G0ETZMAN is a Minneapolis
freelance writer. She writes about
the arts and culture and other
inspiring things that happen in
inspiring spaces.

ANN KLEFSTAD is a writer and

sculptor in Duluth.

PHILLIP GLENN KOSI(I, AtA,
writes and sketches frequently for
Architecture Minnesota and pens

Get to know our wliters and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

the monthly architecture review
for the Twin Cities regional

magazine Metro.

,EN KREILICH is a marketing
professional with experience in

branding, advertising, design, and

arts marketing. tn her spare time
she is a culture hound seeking out
what's happening, what's new, and

what's next.

MATTHEW KREILICH, A!A, A

design principal with Julie Snow

Architects, has received the
prestigious Ralph Rapson Traveling

Study Fellowship and an AIA
National Young Architect Award
for outstanding design leadership,

among other design awards,

CAMILLE LEFEVRE

(www. ca m i I I el efevre. co m) is a

Twin Cities architecture writer,

communications strategist, and

arts journalism instructor. She is

the author of Charles R. Stinson
Architects: Compositions in Nature

Minneapolis-based LTNDA MACK

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications

PETE SIEGER, AIA
(www. s i e g e r a r ch p h oto. co m),

is a Minneapolis architectural
photographer.

BRANDON STENGEL, ASSOC. AIA,
is a project designer with Miller
Hanson Partners and a blogger for
Th reshold (aia - m n. blogspot. com).

His photography can be found at
www.fa rm ki d stu d i os. co m.

Architecture Minnesota is published bimonthly by AIA Minnesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor ol Architecture Minnesoto. Editoriol office: lnternational
lvarket square, 275 Market street, Suite 54, Minneapolis, MN 55405, (6i2) 338-6763. FAX: (6.12) 338-79g1.
Web oddress: www.aia-mn.org. Note to subscribers: When changing address, please send address label from
recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscnption rote: $21 for one year,

$3.95 for single issue. Postmaster: Send address change to Architecture Minnesoto at above address. Periodical
postage paid at Minneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising and Circulation: Architecture Minnesoto,
above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Co/orseparotions: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2010 by Architect u re Min n esoto ( I SSN 01 49-91 06).
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Paper from
responsible sources
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With the ability to realize your vision without compromise, architectural precast/prestressed concrete

provides aesthetic versatility through virtually limitless design potential, Since 1951 , Wells Concrete has been

a leader in the industry, working with architects to create some of the most dramatic architectural expression

throughout the upper Midwest,

800.658. 704S wetts tVrr'.,i

800 "732.4261 Granc Fo;ks, N*

www.We I lsCo nsrete. com
MW
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Check out the recentl revam d Threshold at thresholdblog.arg
for weekly built-environment news and opinions, informal project

features, and tie-ins with Architecture Minnesota content, including
additional images of the Hindu Temple of Minnesota (page 28).

ln Plain Sight F0RT RIDGELY Posted by Brandon Stenget
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Sitting high above the Minnesota River bluffs in the south-central portion of our
state, Fort Ridgely is a unique state Park because of its bloody past, quirky present,
and controversialfuture. Yesteryear, it was a police outpost for the new settlers pouring
into the 35 million acres "purchased" from the Eastern Dakota tribe in 1851. Fort Ridgely

then became a training base for CivilWarvolunteers, and, when the U.S.-Dakota war broke out in 1882,

it was unsuccessfully attacked by Native forces.

We may soon be reminded of the fort's controversial history. A proposed plan to move the campground
entrance station from a mobile home into the historic commissary is being met with strong opposition
from lawmakers and historic organizations.... The plan would require expansion of the parking lot onto
open prairie where Little [row appeared with his Dakota warriors. >>coNTINUED 6NL1NE

Exploded View FUTUREFARMERS AT THE WALI(ER'S 0PEN FIELD Posted bv Matt 0tson
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Judging bythe pictures I see daily on Facebook of smiling people engaged in outdoor
art-making activities at the walker Art center, the walker's 0pen Field has been
a smashing success. The large empty lawn on the west side of the Walker has become
a kind of staging ground for all kinds of creative projects, f rom loosely organized

community book clubs and classes to more formal projects by artists.

All summer I've been looking forward to A People Without a Voice Cannot Be Heard, a project by
the San Francisco-based collective Futurefarmers. . . . Futurefarmers is led by artists Amy Franceschini
and Michael Swaine. The two were kind enough to chat a bit about this project and their work in general
>>TONTINUED ONLINE

RE-generation CAN YIMBYISM MAI(E A DIFFERENCE? Posted by Heather Beal
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sure it can. so what's prevented the yes-in-my-backyard (ylMBy) attitude toward
sustainability from spreading like wildfire among green professionals? High costs
0t rather, the perceptlon that greening our homes will cost too much.

"People hear 'green' and they thinl< 'renewables' because so much media coverage has focused on
achieving energy independence," said Christine Bleyhl, during the presentation she gave with Cindy
Ojczyk at the Creening the Heartland conference in Minneapolis in May. "Professionals working on
sustainable commercial projects are also used to researching the costs of alternative energy sources
But you don't have to install a wind turbine, solar panels, or a geothermal system to make your
home more sustainable." >>coNTINUED oNLINE

Exploded view | 6raphic Eye I cuest Posts I tn plain sight I L.Architecture
Making I Mod Minn(ies) I RE-generation i Transptanted

reply all I thresholdblog.org
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Maiden Minnesota
f,raves 501 Hotel

I',]OVE[4BER 4

ln this charitable shopping event featuring the goods

and services of Minnesota-based, women-owned

design companies, a silent auction will benefit Free

Arts Minnesota, a campaign dedicated to bringing

the healing powers of artistic expression into the lives

of abused, neglected, and at-risk children and their
families. www. maidenmi nnesota. blogspot. com

#,

Minneapolis' fashion scene is

heating up again in November

Anna Lee has been busier than ever this year.

The Minneapolis-based milliner (under the label

Ruby3) and founder and executive director of
MNfashion, an emerging nonprofit that provides

resources and professional development to
the Twin tities independent fashion industry,

organized the annual Spring and Fall MNfashion

Weeks in April and September. Highlightinq

the spring week was the popular Voltage:

Fashion Amplified, an annual rocl<'n' roll fashion

show at Minneapolis'vaunted First Avenue

music club. With the fall week behind her, Lee

shared with Architecture Minnesota several

upcoming fashion events in Minneapolis.

-Compiled by Jen and Matthew Kreilich
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Third Thursday Fashion Show

Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts

N]OVEMBER 18

Third Thursday and MNfashion challenged four top
Twin Cities designers-Emma Berg, Samantha Rei

(Blasphemina's Closet), Laura Fulk, and Raul 0sorio-
to create looks inspired by the MIA's collection, and

the desiqners have worked for months to bring their
visions to life. Don't miss this gala runway show.

www.artsmia.org

StENEaS0TA

Loft 2

NOVEI,IBER 6

An annual fashion show produced by local designer
Maritza Ramirez. Designers Britta Feuerhelm, Christine
[armichael, Emilee Kuznar, Jenn Bratvold, Jenny Carle,

Kathryn V., Kevin Kramp, and Raul Osorio, as well
as several accessory designers including Ruby3, will
be featured. An after-show reception will be held

at 0M restau ,anl. www.myspace.com/sceneasota
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MNfashion Holiday Bazaar

Crain Belt Bottlinq House Atrium
ll C'v' E tr' E E R 'l 

3

This event will feature the latest from local

boutiques, salons, and designers, including

exhibitors presenting sustainable fashion options
in the Twin tities. Buy some beautiful baubles

and jewels, plan your holiday shopping list, indulge
in decadent local treats, and sip cocktails or cocoa-
all while giving something back to the local industry.
www.mnfashion.org

Local-to-Global lewelry Artist Mart
Walker Art [enter
NOVEMBER 6

A jewelry market showcasing original pieces in a variety
of materials by artists and designers from Minnesota

and around the world. Be sure to check out the work

of local artist Tia Salmela Keobounpheng; her jewelry

is a beautiful mix of art, craft, and desiqn.

www.walkerart.org
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Sustainable design is an environmentally responsible way to help lower the carbon footprint

of homes in the environment and the community. With increasing concerns regarding climate change,

energy usage, indoor air quality and emissions, engaging an AIA Architect is critical.

AIA Architects have solutions that can help you lower residential energy usage, use more environmentally

sustainable materials, improve indoor air quality, and lower emissions. Working within your

budget and designing with the environment in mind, AIA Architects walk the walk.

AIA Architects walk the walk on sustainable design.

Walk the Walk
Architects leading the Sustainable Evolution'"

AIA lvl innesota
A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

Join us and together we can walk
towards a more sustainable future, visit

www.aia-mn.org
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Protect your plans with AIA Contract DocumentS. Having the right contracts in place can reduce

risks and prevent conflicts, Now available, new documents that complete the third set of IPD agreements,

updated bond forms and a new agreement for Pro Bono work, free of charge. Easy to use, widely accepted

and fair and balanced for all parties involved - get off to a smart start with AIA Contract Documents.

.W, AIA tVlinnesota

NAContract Documents.
TI IE IN DUS]-RY S]],\N DARD.

A Sooetv of Tl'le Arnerican lnstrtute o{ Arcl}rlects

Documents available for purchase through:
AIA Minnesota I 275 Market Street, Ste 54 I Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405
61 2-338-6763 I a ia-mn.org/int_publications/contract-documents.cfm

]'IEW DOGUMEI{TS INCLUDE IPD AND PRO BONO PROJECT AGREEMENTS.

To learn more, call 800-242-3837 or visit aia.org/contractdocs.

Windows and lhe Windows
logo are trademarks of the

Micr6soft group ot companies. H



DUNHAM
mechanical + electrical consulting engineering

Leading the way in Revit@ MEP

We have gained natronai recognrtron for our early adoptron and profrciency rn the Revrt MEP platiorm,
and have developed a custoniized comprehensive MEP content library. Our use of the Revrt MEP
platform offers you:

' Better Visualrzatron of Building Components
. lmproved Coordination oi Buildrng Systenis
. Enhanced Sustarnable Burldrng Design Practrces through lnrproved Space Utrlization

For additional infornration, emarl us at rnfoi@dunhameng.com.

50 Scut;r Six.th Slrcr't t SLr tt' I 100 lu4inrt-':rcol'.'*. f,4tntr151.1;1
. '.: 612 465 7550 . : \',!'. 1'. Lrrir.irl6.pq.'-3'r-.

Wait untilyou see how impressive you look on Polycom video
conferencing systems. They're intuitive, cost-effective, work with
your infrastructure, and make you look like a star.

AVI Systems and Potycom solutions connect people, ideas and
insights via integrated video, voice, data, and web, in any
combination on a single call.

Whatever your needs, AVI designs and integrates them all with
our design-build process. CallAVl today at 952.949.37OO for a
demonstration.

SYSTEMS
focuseo oN /our success

trr,afisystcot.coa

9675 W. 76lh St., Ste 200 Eden Prairie, MN - Tel. 152.0t0.3700

,\vl
TO€''IIEL GR€A' THIHGS HAPPEN
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The AIA Minnesota

Annrral Convention is
known tbr consistentlv

attracting 2.000+

attendees. ofiering
exceptional progranrs.

and opporlr-rnities to

network with cLrtting-edge

exhibiting contpanies.

M[l
u$Mrl

FOR OUESTIONS ABOUT BOOTH SPACE RESERVATIONS, CONTAGT STEPHANIE PELZER AT

Visit us online to request an exhibitors'kit and see which indr,rstry leaders u,il[ join
Lrs this year *'ith the latest in building prodr.rct innovation and sen ices.

OR

AIA IVI innesota
A Society ot The American lnstitute of Architects
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SIA's conference rcom (left) and workstation area (below)

enjoy ample natural light from a wall of windows.

SJA ARCHITECTS IN DULUTH REAFFIRMS ITS FAMILY-FIRM ROOTS WITH AN OPEN

STUDIO THAT INVITES INTERACTION AND THE PASSING ON OF I(NOWLEDGE
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Step into SJA Architects'third-floor studio in
the stately Tech Village building in Old Downtown
Duluth and you may feel a pang of office envy.

With its high ceilings and wall of windows, the

space offers a serene lake view over the roofs

of the l9th-century brick storefronts across the

street. A telescope is poised for ship watching,

and sun pours over the desks.

But that's not the only reason you'd want to
work there. S.JA boasts a who's-who clientele-
its high-profile projects include the University

of Minnesota Duluth Library, the ultra-green

Hartley Nature Center, and the expansion

of the Duluth Entertainment and Convention

Center (DECC)-and an office culture that

retains some of its original family-firm flavor.

SJA president Ken Johnson, AlA, arrived in Duluth

in 1983 to work for D.E. Stanius, a firm whose

founding partner, Don Stanius, worked with his

two sons, Rick and Ron. Don's wife Adeline ran

the front desk and did the bookkeeping. ln those

early days, the family gave the company its form.
"When I made partner," says Johnson, "people

joked that Don would have to adopt me first."

The offices of then-named Stanius Johnson were

on Duluth's Central Hillside in an earth-bermed
and skylighted building constructed during
the OPEC-driven fuel crisis (the energy-efficient
building cost only $300 annually to heat).

The building's open plan created a collegial

environment, but the firm eventually outgrew
the space and spilled into a house across

the street.

With the split the company culture changed:

Employees were in one building, senior partners

in another. What had been a free flow of

information and knowledge ceased. "We lost

the open culture," says Johnson. "We learned

the lesson of space."

So five years ago SJA moved into its current home,

designing the studio for the 30 people the Duluth

office then employed. (SJA also has an office

in St. Cloud.) "Young people learn by osmosis,"

says Johnson, "and when you don't have the senior
people in the same space, that learning doesn't
happen. We could feel the stagnation [in the old

spacel. Now, if I hear a conversation on the other
side of the room about design issues, I can jump

up from my cubicle and offer some direction."

-Ann Klefstad

All in the Family

November/December2010 ARCHITECTUREMINNES0TA 19
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ln Wayfarer, architects and other
design enthusiasts share their
experiences of architectural
environments around the world.
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The view f rom the city out to
the water is equally captivatinq.

,*

Thls past sprrng, my wife Linda and ltook
31r,,,'e-y7ssI cruise from l\liami to Rome retracing

the transatlantic crossing l'd made on an ltai an

ocean iner with my University of A,4innesota

architecture class in spring 1968. As r.;e neared

Tenerif e, the largest of Spain's Canary lslands,

af ter seven days at sea, we were surprised and

deiighted to see stunning architecture that couLd

only,, [. Santiago Calatrava's-a concert hai! i^,,ith

a crrved, trrangular, gravity-defying concrete-she l

roof While others took package tours of the

tor^. n s li'.,elv market or the mountain vi ages

I spent the day experiencing and photograph ng

the A"ditorio de Tenerrfe f rom every angie I cor- d

The City of Santa Cruz de Tenerife had expressed
"a desire for a dynamic, monumental building that

wou d not only be a p ace for musrc and culture

but would also create a focal point f or the area,"
r,nrrites Philip Jodidio in Calatravc (2009). And

that's exactly what Calatrava delivered in 2003
The auditorium occupies a spectacular oceanfront

site adjacent to a medieva f ortress, r,vith hlgh

visibility f rom the sea and easy access f rom the

city lt's onlv f itting that the heavy stone fortress,

which for centuries served to defend the island

from foreign intrusion, is now outdone by

archrtecture that rs light and graceful and

welcomes visitors from all around the world
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Visit WoodWorks online for resources that can help you
design and build non-residential structures more easily
and at less cost.

. Professional development - Stream webinars
for free or pay a nominal fee and earn AIA credits
at your desk, any time

. Web-based tools - CAD/REVIT details, calculators,
span tables, product and design guides

. Technical support - Access
to WoodWorks experts and
information from wood
associations nationwide

o Event calendar - Wood
Solutions Fairs, workshops,
in-house presentations

. Wood Design Awards
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Woodworks is an initiative of the wood Products Council, which includes all of the major North American wood assoc,ations,

Photos: Wlnrlgls of 2008 and 2009 WoodWork: Wood Desrqn Awards. Credils: Tom Bonner Photography. Anne Garilson, Benny Chail. For details on these and
other award winning buildings, visit woodworks.org.

SAVE THE DATE

April7,2011

Minneapolis
Wood Solutions Fair

'# ffiffi WoodWorks is an approved AIA and ALA provider



ln an interview with
Phillip Clenn l(osl(i, AlA,

ALAN REED of st.John's Abbey
shares his thoughts on the

inte rsection of fa ith a n d

architecture on the hallowed
campus he's called home
for nearly a half-century

lF-

lf you're looking for insight into the
internationally celebrated modern architecture
at St. f ohn's Abbey and University, Brother
Alan Reed is the person to talk to. R.eed has

been walking the campus since the 1950s,

when he was a student there. He witnessed
the construction of several of the Marcel Breuer-
designed buildings in the late 1950s and later
participated in the planning of buildings by

Hugh Newellf acobsen, RRTL Architects, and,

most recently, VfAA. And with master's degrees

in fine arts and arts education-he's taught
the history and the craft of art and now serves

as a St. lohn's curator-Brother Alan is attuned
to the ways that art and design feed the spirit,
and he uses his ability to describe the ethereality
of Iight and reflections, for example, on the
many architecture-oriented campus tours
he guides each year. We caught up with Reed

in August to get his insider perspective on

the power of quality design.

REED BETWEEN THE LINES

The St. lohn's campus is home to a monastery
and a men's liberal arts college. How do these

two communities relate to each other?

The monastery is the anchor of the campus.

It's at the spiritual heart of why both monks

and students are here. The two communities
interact both in the classroom, where some monks

teach, and, maybe more significantly, in the
student residences, which all have at least one

live-in monk. There are also "meet a monk"

sessions for students, faculty, and employees,

as well as a number of programs devised to help

students learn more about the monastic life

and the search for God.

A fundamentalvalue of monastic life is the notion

that the path to God occurs best in community.

Partly because of the influence of the monastic

community and partly because of the high
percentage of students who live together in

rampus housing, community becomes an integral

part of the St, John's vocabulary and experience.

And I know from experience that alums of these

two Benedictine institutions maintain those bonds

that were begun here.

Because of its iconic concrete-and-glass

structures by modern master Marcel Breuer,

the St. lohn's campus has become a kind
of pilgrimage site for architecture students
and practicing professionals from across

the country. How has the Abbey Church's
(page 46) architectural status competed
with ar complemented its primary function
as a place of worship?

Because it's a significant piece of modern

architecture that we are entrusted with, there

is the sense of our guarding a monument. But

the monks don't own 5t. John's in any traditional
sense. ln fact, when a monk makes his final
vows, he signs a document stating that he will
own nothing and what he has is for his use but

>> continued on page 55
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AIA Minnesota awards its 2010 Gold Medal
to Edward Kodet Jr., FAIA, for his

unrivaled service to the profession

By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

SERVICE WITH A SIVI ILE
Few architects have contributed as much time and talent to the American
lnstitute of Architects as Edward Kodet Jr., EAIA,AIA Minnesota's 2010
Gold Medal winner. He has served as the president of AIA Minneapolis,
president of AIA Minnesota, a regional director and vice president of the
National AIA, a regent of the American Architectural Foundation, chair
of two Gold Medal and Firm Award juries, chair of the octagon restoration
committee, and bursar and currently chancellor of the AIA College of
Fellows, among many other positions.when asked how he manages to find
time to sleep given his remarkable record of service along with the demands
of his own firm, KodetArchitectural Group, Kodet lets out his joviat taugh
and shrugs. "I'm pretty persistent and organized," he says. "I was taught
early on that you finish what you start, and you do it well or you stay with
it until it's done well."

Those values come from his upbringing in the small town of Belvidere,
South Dakota."I decided to become an architect,"he recounts,"afLer coming
across an article on architecture in an encyclopedia in the high school
library, having read all of the other books in the library."After receiving
his undergraduate degree in architecture from the University of Nebraska,
he came to Minneapolis to attend the University of Minnesota's School
of Architecture as a graduate student."I hit it off right away with Ralph

Rapson and John Meyers,"says Kodet. He started teaching the summer
afLer his graduation and served as an adjunct faculty member in the school
for more than 20 years. "It was my favorite job,"he adds.

Kodet's liking of school led to his serving on the advisory boards of both
of his alma maters, Nebraska and Minnesota.And it has prompted him to
mentor and hire students, especially from Minnesota, offering to others the
opporLunities he had coming out of school."ln 1968,I joined Bissell, Belair,
and Green," says Kodet, "a very supportive firrn." In 1970, he joined Art
Dickey, fomning Dickey/Kodet in 7976. He established KodetArchitectural
Group in 1983."we do a lot of churches, schools, and public work,"he says

"I get along well with committees,"he adds, something that requires both
patience and humility, evident in his response to receiving the Gold Medal.

"I was surprised and very pleased to receive the Gold Medal,"says Kodet.
"I've either applied for or been appointed to all of my otherAIA positions,
so I appreciate this honor." And characteristic of his service mentality,
he adds that he wants to use the Gold Medal to advance the cause of
architecture and the value of design. "Design is all-important," he says,
sitting in his office, surrounded by photos of his firm's many award-winrring
projects. And such words coming from an architect as widely esteemed
as Ed Kodet are as good as gold. auru
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ln his AIA Minnesota Honor Award-winning
St. Croix Lutheran High School Chapel in West
St. Paul, Ed lhdet Jr., FAIA, catches up with
members of the project's building committee.
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Restored

BY CAN4ILLE LEFEVRE
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The renovation of a micl-centur\,
sarnctuarl- in St. Lor"ris Park
blends 21st-centtrrl' arnenities
u'ith a return to the architect's
original r'ision for flexible seating

Architect Ed Sovik was ahead of his time in

the early 1960s. His plan for a new sanctuary
for Westwood Lutheran Church called for, among

other things, individual chairs that could be moved

into a variety of configurations to accommodate

intimate gatherings as well as large worship

services. ln the end, the church chose traditional
pews bolted to the floor. When the sanctuary

opened in 
.1963 

its mid-century design drew high

praise, winning a national church-architecture
award and a lrlerit Award from the lylinnesota

Society of Architects (now AIA Minnesota).

This past summer, almost a half-century later,

Sovik's original design was restored and enriched,
thanks to a long-needed renovation by Kodet
Architectural Group that made removing the pews

one of its many priorities. "We all have huge

respect for Sovik's work," says John Stark, AlA,
who chaired the church's building committee.

"So restoring and altering the sanctuary's
mid-century design wasn't a hard sell. Neither,
anymore, was promoting the flexible space."

"We had no intention of forgetting about the
original architect and his ideas," says Kodet
Architectural Group's Ed Kodet, FAIA (page 24)

"So we met with ISovik]. He's as current in his

thinking about worship space as anyone. He

assured the congregation that change is good,

and that things had moved forward since he

designed the church. Because the congregation
viewed the renovation as an opportunity for
renewal, they were supportive of the changes,"

>> continued on page 51
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Concealed in a loblolly pine woods west of Little Rock, the Arkarsas House of Prayer is reached
only by an intentional journey. Follow a cu:ving crushed-rock path designed by notedArkansas
landscape architeqt P A]len Smith to a large granite boulder and there it is: a serene structure
of stone, copper, and glass, with a roof that sq/oops toward the slry.

Step onto the square bluestone courtyard planted with four magnolia trees and alreadyyou
have left the everyday world. Enter the cross-shaped reception area, remove your coat and shoes,

and quiet yourseU for the next step: crossing the threshold to
the 16-sided meditation room that enfolds you in its embrace.

Here, all is silent, except for the sound of breathing. Maple walls
and a layered maple ceiling create a warm reverhration. A circle
of stones amund dirt grounds the room in the earth. An oculus
opens to the light of the divine. Ahead, the gass walls of a
meditation niche frame a view of the forest.

You leave tlrough a different door, one that takes you to another
courtyard, this one with an ipe deck enclosed by dry-laid stone
walls that descend 25 feet to the forest floor."It's private, removed,"
says Cuningham Group Architecfure's BrianTempas,AlA, one
of the lead designers of thebuilding."Pilgrimage was a major
component of the design."

Sixteen years ago, Cuningham Group designed a meditation space
for the Episcopal House of Prayer retreat center on the campus
of St. John'sAbbey in Collegeville, Minnesota. Sheathed in maple
and grounded in the earth, the eight-sided oratory is"like being inside
a guitar,"said firm founderJohn Cuningham, FALA, at its opening.
The nondenominational space features neither crosses nor any
other religous icons. It's open to all.

h 1999 Rev. Susan Sims-Smith of St. Margaret's Episcopal Church
in Uttle Roci( saw a photo of the oratory on the cover of The Liuing
Chrnch magazine, cut it out, and pasted it in her day-timer.When
she visited Minneapolis for a national meeting several years later,
she called Cuningham and aslred to buy the plars.

But the project Sims-Smith was preparing for differed from the
Episcopal House of Prayer in several ways, notesTempas.It wasn't

grounds or a church on the ",*jl*l*,ll tT',ffi;H[TffiJffiil,H"]?ffiffif'
rather than the variety of meditation that the oratory hosts."All I wanted was a place for people to
be guiet,"says Sims-Smith, who has practiced and taught silent meditation for more than 30 years.

So Cuningham Gro-up designed the project as a variation on the St. John's theme:Ttre meditation
space, similar to the oratory in shape, size, and materials, achieves the same womb-like feel.The
oratory has two private niches, theArkansas prayer roortr three.The retired Episcopal priest who
had made the simple wooden chairs for the oratory was commissioned to do the same for its sibling.
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The Arkansas House of Prayer is designed to foster
a journey into one's so,tl. The swooping roof (bottom)
echoes the sloping site, and the courtyard invites
visitors to slow thefu pace. With its small reflecting
pool and view of thetrees, the meditation garden
(below) prepares visitors ta reenter the world.

Follow o curving crushed
rock pottl ta a large
granite boulder and ther
it is: o serene structure
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But u'hile the St. John's oratory is freestanding, the Arkansas meditation space is the hearL of a larger,
1,000-square-foot building.The exterior is as spiritualiy expressive as the interior. The base is Arkansas
bluestone, dry-laid in irregular pieces, just like our earthly lives.The core of the building is clad in
vertical strips of copper, which weather to produce a mottled look that echoes the trmks of the loblolh,
pines.The top is opaque glass, which rises under the swooping roof.

"The building slopes up while the ground slopes doum, mirroring the landscape,"saysTempas.
"The building seems to hover."

Since the Arkansas House of Prayer opened, in March 2OO7 ,it has attracted hundreds of people of
every faith-and no faith-at every hour of the day and night (with the help of a clever key-fob entry
s1'stem). Because all prayer is silent,'A Buddhist could sit next to a Hindu could sit next to a Baptist
next to an atheist,"says Sims-Smith. "People rve don't know come. A u,oman s,ho has lost her husband
can't sleep and goes there at night. A Sikh meets friends at the atrport and takes them there for prayers
It's really being used." Alrru
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A contemporary,

ronservation-minded
addition to a Unitarian

church reflects the

rongregation's deeply

held beliefs

BY AMY GOETZMAN
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This building will continually change. The exterior
will oxidize and age, gradually evolving with input from
Mother Nature, lnside, a gallery space showcases the
latest artistic efforts of members of the congregation,
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"0ur goalfrom the very beginning was to create

a sacred space here," says pastor Victoria Safford

'Although our need was to create a larger space,

our hope was to create a space where a sense

of community and intimacy could flourish the

way it had in our small building, a space where

the people gathered can feel the sense of peace,

or the possibility of peace. And that has been

accomplished. The new building is reverent

before the land it sits on."

More than reverent, the addition is in many

ways integrated with the land. lts corridors all

lead to inspiring views, and the new meeting hall

features a richly nuanced Douglas fir paneling that

highlights the artistry of nature. (The artwork of

this creative congregation, meanwhile, is displayed

in new gallery space just outside the meeting hall.)

A careful study of the wetlands that encompass

nearly half of the site led Locus to position the

addition tightly to the existing church and with

strategic water management in mind. And the

for-Ten exterior, now a saturated, earthy orange

tone, will continue to rust and evolve over time.

"Nature will finish this building," says Neseth.

"Some buildings are the best they're going to

be on the day they open, and after that they

deteriorate. This building is going to age nicely

from use and time and weather. That involves

Although the church

increased its physical

footprint, it actually reduced

its ca rbon footpri nt th rou gh

passive and adive solar,

a permeable parking lot, and
a congregation-wide effort to

increase carpooling, biking,
and walking to church.

a little bit of letting go on the part of the

congregation, but that openness fits nicely with

how this church views its place in the world."

lndeed, understanding this church was a crucial

part of the desiqn process for Locus. The existing

church originally served a Methodist congregation,

and Neseth says the Unitarians felt "squeezed"

by its traditional design. "You really don't want to

box in a Unitarian," he says, laughing. "They look

beyond the borders of their space more than most

other churches do. The idea of a sacred space is

incredibly important to them, but it's not defined

in the usual way. We connected allthe spaces

and corridors in the building, and placed windows

to take them spiritually and emotionally beyond

the buildinq."

>> continued on page 54
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After the building was complete, architect
Paul Neseth came back with his daughter, who
is now 14. "l was taking some pictures, and after
we'd been there for about half an hour, she said,

'Dad, I think l'd like to get married here,"' Neseth

recalls. "To me, that's the ultimate compliment."
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lN DESIGN AND C0NSTRUCTION, it's sometimes

said that there is good. there is cheap and there

is fast, and you can choose only two. As the
Minnesota [ambodian Buddhist Society (MCBS)

near Hampton continues to expand its facilities-
a collection of colorful and intricately detailed

structures that rise in vibrant contrast to the
surrounding landscape of dusty farmland and beiqe

houses-its choice is clear. A religious society that
teaches the continuum of one s mind through

endless cycles of birth, life, death and reincarnation

is not concerned about the time required to
construct its places of worship

The story of Watt Munisotaram-a compound of

lively gardens,0rnate pagodas, and a 50-foot-high
temple completed in2007 after more than five

years in construction - began in l9BB when MCBS

purchased a 42-acre farm between Farmington

and Hampton The story unf0lded further this past

summer when MtBS brol<e ground on a 74-foot-tall
stupa (shrine) lt like most of the facilities here,

was designed by Minneapolis' Rice-Stromgren

Architects and will be built almost entirely with
volunteer labor.

"l began by helping the society with upgrades

to existing buildings, and we've been able

to collaborate severaltimes since then," says

Rice-Stromqren principal Jeff Stromqren, AIA

>> continued on page 6j
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A 1970s renouation of an 1870 monastery building in Dubueul,
Iowa, created an interior of timeless, breathtaking simplicity

By Bill Beyer, FAIA



1849

Sixteen monks travel

from the Abbey of Mount
Melleray in lreland

to Dubuque to found

New Melleray.0nlyl0

survive the journey.

1870

Two wings of the
monastery-the north
dormitory and the
east chapter wing-
are completed.

19'11

HGA is commissioned

to transform the north
wing from two levels of
smaller rooms to a single

soaring worship space.

2004

AIA Minnesota awards

the HCA renovation

its prestigious 2S-Year

Award for enduring

design excellence.
(9-ro
U
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0N SEPTEMBER 10,1849, on a mere day's

notice, Brother Kieran Patrick Mullany and
15 of his fellorvTiappist monks u,ere ordered

by their abbot to deparL their home, the
Abbey of Mount Melleray in Ireland, for new

assignment in America. Sailing from Liverpool,
the monks reached Nerv Orleans on November

6, then steamed norlh into rvinter for Dubuque,

Iorva, as riverboat deck passengers. By their
arrival 20 days later,6 monks and 20 other
passengers had died of cholera. The next day,

the 10 surviving monks slogged 12 miles up
the bluffs and across the rvinter prairie to
their nerv home, the freshly minted Monastery

of Nerv Melleray.

After enduring more Iowa winters in
makeshift quarLers, the monks began

construction of permanent buildings in
1867.The norLh dormitory and east chapter
r,"ings of what was planned as a guadrangle

werc completed by 1870.The two-story
north rving was 36 feet wtde,272 feet long,

and 52 feet to the ridge board (where the
rafters meet), with 42-inch-thick limestone
rvalls on foundations extending 10 feet

belorv grade.

ln 1973, HGA was retained to repurpose the
norLh wing from a hodgepodge of neo-Gothic

interiors into a single rvorship space. Stripping
out the upper-floor structure, wall plaster,

HGA also renovated the north wing's
limestone exterior and Gothic arched

w i n dows, Fou n d ati o n rep a i rs resto red

th e b u i I d i n g's stru ctu ral i nteg rity.

The 1977 renovation removed the nofth wing's
upper-level structurc to crcate one soaring worship
space. The decision to alter the interior in this way
wes highly controversial atthe time.

and decorative ceilings exposed the essence

of the original construction: a serene volume

defined by site-quarried limestone rubble
walls and timber-and-iron king-post roof
trusses, washed by daylight from two ranks

of Gothic arched windorvs.

The architects were wise enough to let the
revealed soul of the place speak for itself, adding
only fir roof decking, quarry tile floors, and oiled

oak furnishings and trim.Their considerable
restraint earned HGA a National AIA Honor
Arvard n 1977.

Brother Kieran recorded the hard beginnings

of monastic life at New Melleray until his
death in 1894. Lr the suItry stillness of a July
afternoon, a visitor can feel centuries of Tiappist
community, contemplation, and manual labor
resonating in the simple worship space. AM,t,
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Stripping out the upper-floor structure,
wall plaster, and decorative ceilings
exposed the essence of the original
construction: a serene volume defined
by site-quarried limestone rubhle walls
and timher- and-iron king-post roof
trusses, washed by daylight from two
ranks of Gothic arched windows.
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BY THOMAS FISHE AIA

I recently toured severa s buildings in Minn colleague of mine,
Michael Crosbie, the editor of o m magazine. All the wh thinking
)uoq t a recent Pew survey showing tha ent of the millennial generation
consider themselves more spiritual than rel rgrou I wondered, did that mean
for churchEs.{d temples-as institutions and as works df"a{+jtect u re-a nd wh at'\-.'-
kinds of spiritual spaces would we need in the future? \
We visited six buildings: St. Paul Cathedral, designed by Emmanuel lvlasqueray; IVlount Zion Templein
St. Paul, by Erich IMendelsohn; ChristChurch Lutheran in I\4inneapolis, by Eliel and Eero Saarinen; Bigelow
Chapel in New Brighton, by HGA; St. John's Abbey Church in Collegeville, by I\4arcel Breuer; and St. .John's

Blessed Sacrament Chapel, by VJAA. The structures represent a range of religious faiths and a variety
of physical forms. But they also have spiritual qualities in common that point to what a more ecumenical
future might entail.

Sacred architecture that fosters an ecumenical spirit seems relevant not only in terms of attracting the
millennial generation to places of worship. With so much strife occurring among religious groups around
the world, finding a spiritual common ground has become an urgent geopolitical matter, and one in which
architecture-and archltects-can play a role. The more our religious buildings convey what different
faiths have in common, the more faith communities might come to understand that about themselves.
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THE IMMATERIAL MATERlAL WORLD

It seems ironic that so much conflict among religions revolves around territorial disputes-West Bank

settlements, Kashmir boundaries, Belfast neighborhoods-because every faith seeks, in different ways,

to help us overcome our attachments to the material world. The buildings on our tour made that paradox
amply evident. However much they occupy prime real estate or employ elaborate architectural effects,
all of them embody the opposite: a sense of the immateriality of the material world.
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St. Paul Cathedral and St. John's Abbey Church accomplish this through sheer size and scale. While
carefully detailed and beautifully crafted, these two structures are most memorable for their enormous
volume. Their power, in other words, lies not in their mass but instead in their void-an interior so vast
that it takes on a presence all its own. These soaring spaces remind us that we all breathe the same air
and occupy the same earth.

The smaller buildings on our tour achieve something similar by connecting congregants to a larger realm
beyond their sanctuary's relatively diminutive dimensions through the manipulation of light. ln lVlount Zion
and Christ Church Lutheran, for example, daylight floods the main worship space from windows concealed
from view, either above and behind the worshipers or from the side behind a projecting wall. lVleanwhile,
in Bigelow and Blessed Sacrament, daylight comes filtered through wood screens-either very thin wood
veneers in the case of Bigelow or very thick wood reredos in the case of Blessed Sacrament. ln all four
spaces, light refers to a reality that transcends the walls we erect, reinforcing the pointlessness of turf
battles in the name of religion.

I.,NOUNT ZION ?ENNPLE

5t" Paul, l\'linnesata
Architect: irieh ltJlendelsohn
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windowless brick exterior of lVlountZion looks like a garden wall inviting all to enter to share in the rich
bounty within, while the elemental forms and materials of Christ Church Lutheran bring to mind the almost
primordial act of humans coming together to pray. Bigelow Chapel bathes all who enter in the warmth
of our shared sun, while the tiny, wood-lined Blessed Sacrament Chapel recalls the wooden resting place
that awaits us all at life's end. These structures show how life and death unite us, and how religions exist
to help us deal with our mortality, not to hasten it with bullets or bombs.
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Paid Advertising / Portfolio of Saued Spaus

CN/A's experience in serving churches
through design of religious facilities
spans more than twenty five years. We
understand our role as a partner with
congregations during the design
process and have been instrumental in
all stages of design. CIVAo deslgns
religious facilities that are creative, cost
consciou s, a nd responsive to the
needs of the church.

219 North 2"d Street
Suite 301
Minneapolis, MN 55401 -14il
P: 612-338-6677

www.cmarch.com

architecture . planning . intsrirdesign

IIll

RAFFERTY RAFFERTY TOLLEFSON LINDEI(E ARCHITECTS
RRIL

rrtlarchitects.com

1
AWARD WINNINC + HISTORIC + CONTEMPORARY
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Reed Between the Lines
<< continued from page 23

belongs to the community. lt's a radical form
of commitment to a group. lt certainly alters

the way we lool< at what we have. Since we

don't own the buildings, we have them for our

use and an important part of our usage of them

is to share them.

Yes, there are times when tourists wander throuqh

the church while the monl<s are praying the psalms

in choir 0r a flashbulb explodes with light durrng

a liturgy Shortly after the church was completed.

one monl< was heard to say something like "Now

we should build a church where we ran pray.' But

St. Benedict in his Rule for monasteries says that
guests should be welcomed as if they were Christ.

The College of St, John was f ounded in 1857,

and its early buildings were rather conventional
b ri ck - a n d - sto n e stru ctu res. W ith th e co n str u cti o n

of the Breuer buildings in the 1950s and 1960s,

it seems there was a conscious decision to embrace

modernism. Did this new direction in architecture

follow a concurrcnt philosophical shift within the

monastery, or was it simply a matter of following
the aesthetic trends of the time?

This is a complex question because the monastery

is always a part of the culture in which it exists

The national enthusiasm of the postwar era,

the country s rapidly growing economy. and other

changes probably affected the planning as much

as the rumors of liturgical change.

What amazes me is the intersection in the early

1950s of 1,500-year-old Benedictine monasticism

and 25-year-old Bauhaus theory. But perhaps

I shouldn't be amazed:the two traditions share

an emphasis on simplicity, honesty (of materials),

the integration of art and life, the necessity of
a community of either artists or monl<s, and so on

It was the right fit.

More recently, St, John's worked with Minneapolis
architects VIAA on several pro jects, all of which

have received accolades for their sophisticated
design, How has the quality of these projects
impacted the lives of the monks and students
in ways that cheap, ordinary buildings don't?

VJAA's guesthouse has been extremely successf ul

at attracting visitors to the monastery and campus,

but perhaps even more at demonstrating monastic

principles through its forms and spaces. Almost

everyone I ve tall<ed to who has stayed in the

guesthouse or even shared a meal there with

one of the monl<s has said that the building gives

off an aura of quiet thoughtfulness and spirituality.

>> continued on page 55
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Reed Between the Lines
<< continued from page 55

The Blessed Sacrament Chapel (page 46) is almost

a more complex experience than the guesthouse

because of its dependence on surfaces that must
convey the quality of the sacred. Like the Breuer

church, the chapel is dependent on ethereal
qualities-in this case, light and reflection. So it
can be harder for people to read, Traditional images

are not present (nor are they in the church), but

the liqht and its interaction with the surfaces of
the room guide us to sense it is a significant place.

ln addition to its cammitment to design, St. lohn's
h a s u n d e rta ke n s ev er a I su st a i n a b i I ity i n iti ati v es,

such as the enormous solar-panel array erected

in nearby farm fields, What other projects or
programs are you implementing to help create

a sustainable future?

The solar farm has been very successful, so we're

now in the process of studying wind energy. ln

addition, both 5t. John's University and the College

of 5t. Benedict have hired sustainability directors

to help guide the institutions. This academic year

has been designated the Year of Sustainability,

with a goal of working that topic into all areas

of the curriculum and encouraging its practice.

Most people view monasteries as places that
are intentionally isolated from the world, Yet

St. John's Abbey is seen as a vital part of its local

community. How wauld you define yaur historical
and current relationship with the secular world
down the road?

There are different expressions of monasticism.

Some emphasize the internal life of prayer and

worl< and in their strictest forms evolved into the
Trappist and Iarthusian orders. The rest of us

attempt a balance between the inner life of the
monastery and a need to serve. The six monl<s who

arrived here in '1855 were sent from Pennsylvania

to serve a growing Cerman population in central

Minnesota. 0ur purpose from the beginning was

to live and pray together and to offer religious

service and education to others.

What is your favorite place on the abbey grounds?

There's a bosque of linden trees designed

by landscape architect Dan l(iley in front
of the auditorium building, with crushed rock

as the ground surface. With some metal tables

and chairs it has become a favorite place, lil<e

a little French park.

You've guided many campus tours over the years,

What are some of the unexpected reactions
visitors have had to the architecture?I .866.5
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Reed Between the Lines
<< continued from page 56

My favorite tours are with people from the arts

and architecture rommunities. I love watching

them explore the tiniest details-how a brass plate

is attached to concrete, or how different materials
never touch but are separated by "shadow lines."

But the most common response is something like,
"0h my, this is amazing."

Does 5t. lohn's have plans for any new buildings
in the near future?

A significant updating and expansion of Breuer's
'1955 Alcuin Library was recently proposed. The

only other talk l've heard is about wind-power
structures and, in the future, renovating the
Breuer-designed monastery. As a 54-year-old
building, it has plumbing and electrical systems
that are either breaking down or severely

inadequate for 21st-century needs. When it was

built, energy and plumbing needs were very
different from what they are now; it's pretty
far f rom being an energy-efficient building.
And, on a personal note, on a day that is reaching

close to 85 degrees with high humidity, it has

no air-conditioning. Ai,nt

Passa ge to lndia
<< continued from page jl

in the Twin Iities and draws from a five-state
area and southern Canada.

A VOLUNTEER EFFORT

When the Hindu Society put out a request for
proposals for architects, one thing was clear:

Much of the work would be pro bono. Minneapolis'

Setter Leach 6 Lindstrom, now part of the national

firm Leo A Daly, was selected and worked with
experienced engineers who volunteered their
services. "We met lots of Saturday mornings,"

says lead designer Daniel Larson, AlA.

When Larson got involved, an lndian temple
architect had already completed a concept design,

but a charrette with society members led to
a revised design that fit the site. "0ur charge

was to create a container for the temples and

a structure that could arcept the decorative
features that would be added over time," says

Larson. "l've never done a building like that before."

As called for by Sanskrit writings, the temple
stands on a high spot that slopes to the north

and east. fhe gopuram, a traditional decorative
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Passa ge to lndia
<< continued from page 57

tower that marks the temple entrance, stands
at the center. From there, visitors can go up to
the high-ceilinged prayer hall or enter the cultural
center on the ground floor that includes a 450-seat
auditorium, 250-seat dining hall, and meeting
rooms that can all be opened to each other for
large crowds attending feasts or weddings.

Also as spelled out in Hindu writings, the prayer

hall can be entered from the east via a sloping
walkway that leads to an outdoor terrace and two
sets of 1O-foot-high brass doors that open to the
prayer hall. (The elaborate doors were made in
lndia, where they would be opened by elephants.)
A mile-long walkway provides a ceremonial path

for festivals and allows worshippers to circle the
temple as they would in lndia.

PROPORT!ON AND HARMONY

While the Leo A Daly team developed the
concept and construction drawings, lndian

temple architect Padmashree Muthiah Sthapathi,
whom Palanisami had known from a temple
project in Houston, oversaw the design and

completion of the gopuram and mini-temples.
Since temple construction started, in 2005,

dozens of craftsmen f rom lndia have come
to add their traditional ornamental artistry.

Palanisami, of the engineering firm Palanisami

6 Associates, made sure the elaborate and often
delicate decorative features were structurally
sound, and that the ones outside would withstand
Minnesota's harsh climate. Forthe nine levels

of sculptures and ornament on the gopuram,

he tested a special fiber-strengthened plaster

by leaving it outside over a winter. The decorative
plaster and brick exterior is tied to the interior
concrete structure so it can move without cracking.

The weight of the mini-temples inside the
prayer hall also created a structural challenge.
Each one sits on a concrete mat and, as required

by Hindu belief, is grounded on the earth.
Proportion and harmony are also central
to Hindu architecture. The temple is "a unique
combination of ancient wisdom and modern
ingenuity," says Dr. Shashikant Sane, chairman
of the society's construction committee.

And with its unusual infusion of volunteer
expertise, the Hindu Temple of Minnesota is also

an inspiring testament to the patience and faith
of both the Hindu community and the dozen-plus

architects who put their hearts and souls into
the project. "No amount of money could repay

this volunteer work," says Byraiah. AMN
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Faithfully Restored
<< continued from page 33

ln addition to removing the pews, the architects
seamlessly integrated doors to the adjacent
courtyard and tastefully outfitted the sanctuary
with state-of-the-art audio and visual technology,
to accommodate contemporary worship. "We
were having traditional worship in the sanctuary
and contemporary worship in the gym, so we were
like a family with two living rooms," explains senior
pastor Tania Haber.

With a large video screen embedded in a new
concrete beam, and audio (as well as a new
sprinkler system) hidden behind a ceiling of
acoustical clouds, says Haber, "we can now unite
our whole community in one beautiful space."

The renovation also added new ceiling lighting,
replaced 240 custom-shaped, single-pane
windows with new energy-efficient glass,

and restored original doors, hardware, walls,
columns, and the floor.

To better support the church's theological
and liturgical orientation, the design team also
removed the masonry chancel platform and
replaced it with a movable one constructed
of contrasting light-colored wood. "We can now
move the platform and rearrange the chairs for
choral or chamber-music concerts," says Haber.

The travertine-marble baptismal font, which had

been hidden in a corner, now sits in the middle
of the sanctuary. "Theologically we believe our
journey starts at the font, and we live out of
our baptisms, and now the font is central to our
worship life and theology," Haber explains.
Also, the cross, which is affixed to a tall wood
pole, was brought forward from the back into
the chancel area, "so it rises up out of the middle
of the congregation, and we can gather around it,"
adds Haber.

"Our sanctuary now provides wonderful teaching
moments and new configurations for services,"
Haber explains. The sanctuary, which seats 800,
can be easily reconfigured for more intimate
gatherings. The first funeral in the new space
occurred next to the baptismal font, as did the
first wedding.

"Everything was done with the idea of respecting
Sovik's original design," says Kodet, "while
incorporating the lighting, technology, and
theological ideas Westwood Lutheran requires
to conduct services in the 21st century. Ed's design
is still quite timely and reinforces that mid-century
modern is good architecture." AMN
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H. ROBERT ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES,
Theresa Anderson
Jeanne Danmeier
Ruthann Burford
Phone: 952-893-1 933

!NC.

"XL lnsunnce",s a reglste/ed trademark of XL Cepital Ltd. XL lnsurance is the global brand used by membeilnsulsrs of the XL C,apital Ltd group of companies. Coverages
undetwitten by Greanwich lnsurance Company, lndian Harbor lnsurance Company, XL Speciaky lnsurance Company, and XL lnsurance Company Limitad - Canadian Branch are

subject to undeiltriting requirements- Coverag,es not available in all jurisdictions.FUNOAMENTAL STR'}.IGTH _ CABTTAL AI{O PEOPLE
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M unisotaram,
Minnesota
<< continued from page 4j

"lt all started when an MCBS representative walked
into my office and asked if I could design a temple."

The Stromgren-designed temple-the largest
of the more than 80 Cambodian Buddhist temples
in the U.S., according to MCBS board member
Sophal Mey-beautifully adheres to an ancient
style while incorporating modern-day building
techniques. "The walls of the lower level are made

of insulating concrete forms (lCFs), the floor and
plaza are precast, and the upper level is wood
frame," Stromgren explains. "The precast was
installed by the supplier, but otherwise we were
very carefulto design things so that they could
readily be constructed by volunteers-many of
whom had never seen architectural plans before."

The two-level temple sits at the rear of the site,
atop a gentle bluff overlooking the countryside.
The lower level, an expansive banquet hall,

accommodates large social gatherings and displays
Buddhist relics and a set of the Vinaya texts,
a collection of the 227 rules for male m0nastics.
0n the upper level, a smaller, taller room is reserved
for meditation. Here, a 1S-foot-tall statue of Buddha
faces east, and 25 murals circle the room, depicting
the major events of his earthly life.

Outside, along the temple exterior and elsewhere
on the temple grounds, sit hundreds of intricate
concrete castings created by Cambodian sculptor
and painter Socchea Yav. Yav is currently working
due west of the temple where foundations are

being poured for the stupa, a multilevel shrine
that will house a mausoleum for MCBS members,
a meditation spare, and a very rare relic to be

shared with a temple in tolombo, Sri Lanka. The
relic, a Buddha statue containing pearlized crystals
said to be found in the cremated remains of ancient
monks and proof of Buddha's enlightenment,
will be one of only two such relics in the U.S.

The construction of the stupa, expected to
take frve years, promises to be another beautiful
addition to the MtBS home. "Workinq with
Jeff [Stromgren] and the society is a rewarding
process," says Sophal Mey. "We have wonderful
leadership, and construction brings the
comm u nity together." AMl,

THI NKi ruG
OUTSID-I- STRUCTURI

RJM is the expert for unique, challenging projects,
f rom historic renovations to new construction.
Collaborating with our project partners is one of
the ways we def ine a successful experience.

w
CON STRUCTION

952-837-8600 | rjmconstruction.com

'.: .- .:-:.:a:: :

Todd E. Mohagen, ArA, NCARB
Mark L. Hansen, ArA, NCARB, LEED Ap
952.426.7400
www. mohagenhansen. com W

lnepirational fuig n. Lasting

Mohagen
Hansen

Architectural
Group
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"The quatity of the product when it's rectaimed - especiatty when
from your shop - is atways impeccabty done. That has a big impact
on peopte and on the abitity to buitd something true. " David Satmeta

DU tUT H Tl/v\BER COMPANY

218/727-2145 www.dututhtimber.com
LoGGTNG THE TNDUsTRtAL roResr @

:

tlt
ilt Nationatty acctarmed

architect David Satmeta,
on why he repeatedty
designs for our
rectaimed wood.

FutI interview at
www. du[uthtimber. com /
DavidSatmetaQA. pdf

Where does reclaimed wood fit into your next project?
Nature Sanctuary
<< continued from page 40

<<. continued from page 51

The new spates are also distinquished by their

simplicity which Neseth says runs counter to the

trend of churches becoming more theater-lil<e

with multrmedia technology They are a very

lrberal conqreqation in what they believe, but

they are very traditional in that they don't have

allthe screens golnq,' he explains. Adds Safford:
"We're not a Luddite conqregation. We're engaging

rontemporary society as viqorously as we can. And

Vet we were so hopef ul we could preserve one hour

within the weel< when people's connectedness to

the lnternet cell phones, and technology could be

shut down." Here, allthat is turned off, and quiet

romes forward

And those lost trees? lt turns out they weren't

entirely lost after all. The Locus team understood

that the old oal<s were more than iust landscaping

to this congregation. So they suggested milling

them for use in the new desiqn-an idea that was

immediately embraced Now the oaks line the entry

hall welcoming the people inside AMN

ln Search of Spiritual Space

MILLENNIAL WORSHIP

The millennial generation sent a clear message

in that Pew poll. When religion becomes a cause

of conflict and source of bloodshed, most youth,

understandably, want no part of it. By embracing

spirituality instead, young people seem to yearn

for a more vigorously uniting form of reverence,

rather than the divisively political nature of so

much religion today. This does not mean that

religions-and religious buildings-will disappear

(One religious commentator, upon seeing the

survey results, worrted that we may "see churches

closing as quickly as Glr4 dealerships.") But the poll

does suggest that a spiritual revival of some sort

lies ahead.

ln that regard, these buildings have sent a clear

message of therr own. Whrle each serves its

denomination and responds to tts program and

site exceptionally well, all have a spiritual quality

that reminds us of our commonality as mortal

creatures and our shared hopes as human beings.

As with all great works of architecture, their

universality arises out of their specificity. By

transcending their differences, they show us how

we might transcend our own, while relearning

a truth, now too often forgotten, that the diversity

of faiths represents not an excuse for divisiveness

but evidence of the divrne. AMN
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ADOLFSON E PETERSON

CONSTRUCTION

Paid Advertising /

6701 West 23d St,:er
lvl nneapC S r" . r:*-t
Te : (9521 \aa't;E-
Fax: (-q52r:2\ 213)

Email: dmt,',e,",3a i :on
YVVtt\,^r.3 P iOlIl

Establ shec 1945

Total ln MN Office:133

0ther 0"ces ['a' :t.= t; =:
Phoenrx Bucketre Seatt e

Tota in Ottei'C;'rres 5ll
Ionrat: t:--. - '.'- .t, - -
(952\) 544- t :-6'l

Companv Princi pa ls

Ton tso:: ,:l
Bob Del(och l-:: -ll
Llnda Ni a. tF0

Ron Hanson. Exe: .: -". i.'ir lvlN

0perations Iioare:'.'^..
Steve Schultz Cce. I - --:-:s:er MN

Boldt inv Ies: :--: -.- f,-. :e,^.hal's
possib e on tle ':rcr?::s ,Ve strive to
p rovid e own e rs,,, t i.r : c i str-r_l [ti on services

that exceed ther:."x3p1i;- ons We

complete pr0lerts n tf-? hea tncare, higher

edJtat oF !cri3r arC aa.j n-ertia

-d'l(Et0 i. a .'. e :''= a ' - 'l- ae Or

servrte5 DraE:ar .-anSge'Ttent

t0nstrLrrt,cn maragerrent desrgn/build,
genera t0nstr,Jrtron. consu tinq, planninq

conreptL.ra estimat ng certifred valL,le

enqineer ser,,, ces IEED certilrcatron
.na ntena.lce s?r,./ ies heavv rigging and

.'d-e 5.-c0:'. l-D -ath ..e., -5tarlat.on.

iomm"n it i',y',e-c':atHosrira/ (Phase tl

adittton) Cicq'"et lviiti Carlton County (new

commi.tnity servtc?s center) Cloquet. MN

Universit'y of Minnescta Duluth (Labovitz

Schooi of Business,, Duiuth lt4N 5t alaf
acileqe (Reaents Hait cf Science and l,,lew
'.'-' '.:':"-e: '.". -; , .1_n1,, Pg12r

Se,Niae ier,ie, i'/ict::iatn lran ltlN Ma5tg

tea'i. S|siein (ir,ranual 5t loseph s

t:losptrai) Mankata ivil\j

8-100].'lorman Ient:i'Dr ve Su te 770

f'linneapo s. l',1N 55al;
Iel (9s2) 831-5408

Far (952) 811-125E

Ima I nf:?ricssar;: :orrr

..,!.. --:la f L

Estabi sre; l9El
f,Ia 1n lJl , :

Iortact: ]ohn Bossa,i: 1952) 831-5408

Company Principals

John Bossardt. tr.es

i''1ark 3osch. S' r

["ar]ere lasan S.:
Steve l(i mer S , r

Bossardt Iorporat c.:r nes 2i years

experience prov dtnq rr.fess !nal
con5truttton mana ger:ent a,,.",ner

ie0re5e-lat.ve. a-- :c-' ?:: .-a'ing

services to publir a-a.^t .3te sertor rlients
on projects nclud -= :l-:.: !.a
governrnenta . iea t- :;r-: -t_ts:r al,

horsing, and rel qtors ;a: t es Clr
experienced staff s ro.nm tted t!
providinq accurate rcsti b!dget estimating,
effective value eneineel.q s:r3teq es and

reliable scheduiing

Dulutr 3_: :,.:.aa _r -_ -:- ,,lii: Eagan

Fire 5afe:. Jz::z: Eat:- 'tii,., Hayes

Commun :) a.c Se.'-1, Ienter. Apple Valley

MN MnSi,t ,?.t-,'t Cclleqe. White Bear

Lake Mi,, l'z",assen High School 5chool

District ="'2 '.?.'. Q.t:nmond Hiqh Schooi

New Ricn-:': .'"i

14170 2)ra iv:nre 'J3rtlr
Plynouth l"'1 l! r:rii-
le:,/bJj:5:- r,
Fax: (753) 553':.1:.1

Ema :

mark.snyder@ronstrLtct onresllts com

WW!l/, C O N St TL.] Ct IO N TE S U it S, CO TN

Establ shec 1999

Total n MN Office 20

Iontact Mark Snyder i153) 55-a ti00

Companv Princioals

Mark Snyder. Pres

lohn Snyder VP

Ned Meyer. VP

Provides profess onal generai contrarlirq
serv ces fOr renovatton y,rg;[ 3;j ng,',;

tonstruction Prolects nrlLrde reta /

restaurant. oflrce/T churihesi
non-profits and ndustr a1/rnanlfactlr nq

Brinqs stronq rornmitment to servtce

quallty safety and va le Slccess in

ac'er ng t'ESe JC t:l .-,. ; 3-3 (e0 
.1 .

self-0erforqttng nulir cf ts cemoi tton

tontrete and tarpeittiv .'.oi-i< l_.rses

desiqn'brild fo: man,, prc,e:ts

U n d e rw ater Aci''t e n i t r es', i e i t y F i sh e xh i b ii)
Mall of America. Blacni.,qtc,r MA/.

Metropolitan 5po::s Ea: :,es acnmissicn
(Crid lron Ciub f c' :'. '..' :'"<.ia '/il<iigs at
the l'.4etrOCiCrne)'.' "aa:: :'.ti:.. 5ene.a,'

Ir,ltlls(ba--1e:::c --.:_ --: :-;et .

Freeziac Mall oi are, :a SiaorttaEton
MN: Hyatt Regenc',, 

"lir,teaAciis 
(7rst floor

carpet V.W.C. and A al t:c,ect) Mll. City

of Mtnneapo .: a . a ... :. :: ..' ::'1e nt

projects) Mtti

Directory of General
Contractors

Welcome lo Architecture

Mi nnesota's 15th Annual

Directory of Ceneral Contractors.

The following paid listings were

solicited from the membership

of the Associated Ceneral

Contractors (AGC) of Minnesota,

a statewide association of
building, heaw/industrial,
highway and municipal/utility
contractors since 1919, and from
other sources,

Ceneral Contractors are

important team players in the
building and design industry.

We invite you to use this
directory as a resource for
upcoming projects - both in
Minnesota and out-of-state.

i.r:1

Companv Principals

Doug as',,\, Jaeqer IE0

Scott Vv'e r:ht Pres

DennsL lr';,,9i, i i ier :.
Steve Fr-i: r. a-1e.;::''rs
lvJar< r s<; ,, i
I yde Ter.''ei' ',:
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Boutwells Landing Sentcr Care Fil,,,tt, :, 5
Army Corps of Enqineers Cra-J:r,tr. - ,

Force Base rrrg !;;1,;r Cra-tl ::.,.: .i
Universiti of irli:re;ci3 5: D:- ':- z-

Faciiit,t i'loose -atz lPiase,, 1".

'1001 Tat P n?.a-:
I oqret [11., ii]21
Te : (218) 879-12:?)

Fax: (2lB) 873 529C

Email:kirk lendaSuio dt com

rnvrnvyv. b o I d t : c n-
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CONSTRUCTION RESULTS

CORPORATION

BOSSARDT CORPORATION

oscARr. BoLoT
CONSTRUCTION
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GEORGE F. COOI(

CONSTRUCTION CO.

CRAWFORO MERZ ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTION CO.

2300 Nevada Avenue North, Suite 200

Golden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 450-4555

Fax: (753) 45O-4s67

Email: info@georgefcook.com

www.qeorgefcook.com

Established 1885

Total in MN office: 24

Contact: f,eorge F. Cook lll, (753) 450-4565

Company Principals

George F. CookJr., thrmn

Ceorge F. Cook lll, Pres.

Joel Cleveland, Sec.

George F. Cook fonstruction Co. is a general

contractor providing rehabilitation and new

construction for commercial, industrial, and

manufacturing facilities. Company

employees perform selective demolition,

concrete, and all types of carpentry work.

Projects include schools and community

facilities.

Park Midway Bank, St. Paul, MN; South

Education Center, Richfield, MN; Polar

Semiconductor, Bloomington, MN;

Farmington High School, Farmington, MN;

Wetertown Mayer High School, Watertown,

MN; St. Michael - Albertville High School, St.

Michael, MN

231641h Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 874-9011

Fax: (512) 874-9015

Email: chucka@cmacco.com

www.cmacc0.com

Established 1885

0ther MN 0ffice: Brainerd, (218) 558-5310

Total in MN 0ffice: 35

Company Principals

Chuck Anderson, Pres.

Wayne Anderson, VP

Ken Seiler, Senior Prol. Mgr.

Travis Farniok, Proj. Mgr.

Andy Triplett, Assistant Proj. Mgr.

Extent of services/specialties: Specializi ng

in interior and exterior remodeling and

restoration along with new ronstruction

and pre-engineered metal buildings.

CMAtt0 provides proven, quality

workmanship with highly experienced,

long-term field personnel. Dedicated

employees enable tMAt[0 to work closely

with subcontractors and suppliers,

developing new and continued

relationships with architects, owners and

building officials, while also providing

clients with professional, efficient,

cost-effective construction projects. We

strive to EXCEED our clients' expectations.

Grand 0aks Business Park, Eagan, MN;

Eagle Street Grille, 5t. Paul, MN; Metropoint,

The Center for Business, St. Louis Park, MN;

Basilica of Saint Mary, Minneapolis, MN;

Minneapolis Builder's Exchange (remodel),

Minneapolis, MN; Marquette

Hotel, Minneapolis

550 Shoreview Park Road

Shoreview, MN 55125

Tel: (551) 227-0631

Fax: (551) 227-0132

Email: beth.kainz@donlarcorp.com

www.donlarcorp.com

Established 1972

Other MN 0ffices: St. Cloud (320) 253-3354

Total MN Offices: 125

fontact: Jon Kainz, (551)227-0631

Company Principals

Don Kainz, tEO

Jon Kainz, AlA, LEED AP o, C00

Karl Anderson, CFO

Donlar Construction provides superior

general contractinq, construction

management, and design-build services to

both private and public clients, specializing

in educational, medical, religious,

municipal, retail and industrial

construction. Donlar employs 125

dedicated employees including skilled field

personnel providinq project supervision,

carpentry, demolition and concrete.

lncorporated in1972, Donlar has earned its

sterling reputation for quality construction

and dependable service through honesty,

i ntegrity and excellence.

Prairie Ridge Hospital and Health Services,

Elbow Lake, MN; National Hockey and Event

Center (addition/renovation), 5t. Cloud, MN;

Brown Hall (renovation/skyway), St. Cloud

State University, St. Cloud, MN;

Metropolitan State lJniversity (classroom

addition), St. Paul, MN; lmmaculate Heart

Catholic Church, Crosslake, MN; Crookston

lce Arena, Crookston, MN

9855 West 78th Street, Suite 270

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 830-9000

Fax: (952) 830-1355

www.jedunn.com

Year Established 1924

Total in MN Office: 50

Other Offices: Atlanta, Kansas City,

Houston, Dallas, Denver, Seattle,

Portland, Phoenix, [olorado Springs,

Nashville, Iharlotte
Total in 0ther Offices: 2000

Contact: Ceoff Glueckstein,

(es2) 830-9000

Company Principals

Ken Styrlund, SeniorVP

Doug Loeffler, VP

Scott 5harp, VP

Roger Helgeson, VP

Vital Brouillard, VP

Jeff Callinan, VP

JE Dunn provides services for design-build,

preconstruction, qeneral construction and

construction management in the areas of

healthcare, cultural, commercial,

educational, hospitality, religious, retail

and mixed-use buildings.

State of Minnesota Capitol (dome

restoration), St. Paul, MN; MnD]T (exterior

faqade re-clad), St. Paul, MN;Weisman Art

Museum, Minneapolis, MN; Buffalo

Hospital (birthing addition), Buffalo, MN;

Target Stores, Various States; Meeker

M emo ri a I H ospital (expa nsi on),

Litchfield, MN

2010 Directory of General Contractors / Paid Advertising

2995 Lone Oak tircle, Suite 1

Eagan, MN 55121

Tel: (551) 587-0548

Fax: (551) 687-0947

www.grahamus.com

Established:1925

Total in MN: 75

Other Offices: U.5. - Eagan, MN; Omaha, NE

Seattle and Spokane, WA; tanada - Calgary,

Edmonton, Fort McMurray, Alberta; Regina,

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; Vancouver,

Kelowna, British tolumbia; Toronto, 0ntario

Total in 0ther Offices: over 800

Contact: Dave Lenss, (651) 587-0548

Company Principal

Dave Lenss, Pres./Branch Mgr

Craham is an employee-owned contractor

founded on commitment, integrity and

reliability. With over 80 years of

experience and annual revenues exceeding

51.9 billion, we are one of the industry's

leading contractors. Graham covers the

entire construction lifecycle and every

contracting mode: general contracting, tM/
f,t, project management, design-build,

design-bid-build, integrated project

delivery, turnkey solutions, renovations/

upgrades, Public-Private Partnerships
(P3s), commissioning, and post-

construction management.

Arden Hills Readiness Center, Arden Hills,

MN; City of Minneapolis (dewatering plant

addition), Fridley, MN; Broadway

Wastewater Treatment Plant, Corpus Christi,

TX; Minot Air Force Base (D/B dormitory),

Minot, ND; Standing Rock Water Treatment

Plant, Wakpala, SD; University of Minnesota

Landcare Facility, Minneapolis, MN

continued next column

GRAHAM CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES, lNC.

fE ouNN c0NsrRUcTloN
COMPANY

DONLAR CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
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I(NUTSON CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES

I(RAUS-ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Paid Advertising / 2010 Directory of Ceneral Conttactots

5500 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (753) 545-1400

Fax: (753) 546-2225

Email: dknapp@knutsonconstruction com

www. knutsonconstrurtion.com

Established 1911

Other MN 0ffice: Rochester

(s07) 280-9788

Total in MN Offices: 235

0ther Office: lowa Iity, lA
Total in 0ther Office:73

fontacts: Minneapolis - Darin Knapp.

(763) 546-1400; Rochester - Dave Bastyr.
(s07) 280-9788

Companv Princioals

525 South 8th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 332-7281

Fax: (512) 332-0217

Email:

john.campobasso@krausanderson.com

www. l< ra u sa nd e rson. co m

Year Established 1897

Total in MN: 350

0ther Offices: Scottsdale, AZ: Madison, Wl;

Kansas tity, KS

Total 0ther 0ffices: 30

Io ntact:
j o h n, ca m poba sso@ krau sa nd erso n.co m,

(512) 332-7281

Companv Princioals

Bruce W. Engelsma, tE0/Pres

Alan A. Gerhardt. t00
Philip F. Boelter, EVP

Mark I. Coudron, SVP

Richard J Jacobson, SVP

Iraig Francois, VP

Kraus-Anderson Construction Company is a

leading provider of general contracting and

construction management services. 0ur
projects are delivered within a team-

oriented format, working together with all

parties, so informed decisions are made

prior to the commencement of

construction. We are dedicated to
providing quality projects on schedule that
meet our rlients' expertations.

Bemidji Regional Event Center, Bemidji, MN

U.5. Land Border Port of Entry, Warroad,

MN: East Ridge High School, Woodbury,

MN; University of Minnesota. Amplatz

Children's Hospital, Minneapolis, MN

2737 Fairview Avenue North

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 533-5050

Fax: (551) 533-5573

Email: info@mcgough.com

www.mcgough.com

Established 1955

0ther MN Office: Rochester

(s07) s35-4870

Total in MN 0ffices: 525

Other Office: Phoenix

Total 0ther 0ffice: 12

Contact: Iheryl Tantholt, (551) 5]3-5050

Comoanv Princioals

Thomas J. Mccough. Sr., Chrmn

Thomas J. Mc6ough, Jr, Pres.

Bart Zibrowski. Exec. VP

Bake Baker, Exec. VP

Mike Hangge, Exec. VP

Brad Wood. Exec. VP

McIough offers strategic facility and

organizational planning, development,
general rontracting, construrtion

management and design-build services

and post-occupancy services. Mcf,ough

has an unmatched reputation for

delivering high-quality projects on time
and within budget. From complete

"turnkey" development to general

construction services, McCough has

maintained a firm commitment to
time-tested guiding principles.

United Health Croup )ffice Tower,

Minneapolis, MN; Cowles Center for Dance

and the Performing Arts. Minneapolis, MN:

St. Jude Medical, lnc. Technology Center,

Little Canada, MN: CentraCare 5t. Cloud

Hospital (expansion), 5t. Cloud, MN;

Carleton College Arts Union, Northfield, MN

University of Minnesota Science Teaching

and Student Services Center.

Minneapolis, MN

700 Meadow Larle North

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 522-2100

Fax: (753) 287-5457

Email: ken.sorensen@mortenson.com

www. m0rten50n.c0m

Established 1954

Total in MN 0ffice:495
Other Offices: Ihicago, Denver, Milwaukee,

Phoenix, Seattle, Washington D.t.,

Shanghai

Total in other Offices:2315

Comnanv Princioals

Ken Sorensen, VP

Kendall Criffith, VP Group 0perations

Dan Mehls. Dir. Project Dev.

Ron 5chreiner, Construction Exec.

Scott 6anske. Construction Exec.

Blair McNeil, fonstruction Exec.

Mortenson Construction, founded in 1954,

is a Minneapolis-based, family owned

company that provides general c0ntracting

services, construction management,

design-build, and turnl<ey deveiopment.

With revenues of 52.q billion, Mortenson is

Minnesota's largest building contractor.

More than 80o/o of the company's work is

for long-standing customers with projects

ranging from less than 51 million to more

than S500 million.

Duluth Entertainment E Convention Center,

Duluth, MN;The Union Depot, St. Paul, MN;

Chaska 212 Medical Center, Chaska, MN;

Minnesota Zoo - Heart of the Zoo, Apple

Valley, MN; Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum,

Minneapolis, MN: University of Minnesota

Bi omed ical D iscovery Distri ct,

Minneapolis, MN

Steve Curry, Pres./CE0

Darin Knapp, Senior VP [orporate Mktg.

Mike Woll tFO

Todd Schilling, VP/General Mgr.. Minneapolis

Dave Bastyr, VP/f,eneral Mgr.. Rochester

Knutson fonstruction Services provides

clients with pre-construction, design/build
general contracting, and construction

management services. They have

advanced expertise in web-based pro.ject

management Building lnformation

Modelinq, LEED Certification, and Lean

construction. Knutson has provided

services to healthcare, commercial,

industrial, civic and retail clients

throughout the U.S. since 1911.

Blattner Corporate Headquarters (LEED

Platinum Certified), Avon, MN; Children's

Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota (hospital

exp a nsion / renovation), Min n ea polis. M N :

Park Nicollet Methodist Hospital
(Frauenshuh Cancer Center/parking ramp -
LEED Silver Certified), 5t. Louis Park, MN:

Mayo Clinic Gonda Building, Rochester, MN:

Goodrich Sensors and lntegrated Systems

Campus, Burnsville, MN

MCGOUGH COMPANIES MORTENSON CONSTRUCT!ON
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PCL CONSTRUCTION

SERVICES, lNC. RfM CONSTRUCTT0N

12200 Nicollet Avenue South

Burnsville, MN 55337

Tel: (952) 882-9500

Fax: (952) 882-9900

Email: jkjensvold@pcl.com

www.pcl.com

Established 1905

Total in MN Office: 180

Other Offices: Albuquerque, Anchorage,

Atlanta, Bakersfield, Calgary, Charlotte,

Denver, Edmonton, Fort McMurray, Halifax,

Honolulu, Kelowna, Las Vegas, Los Angeles,

Minneapolis, Nassau, 0rlando, Ottawa,

Phoenix, Regina, San Diego, Saskatoon,

Seattle, Tampa, T0ronto, Vail, Vancouver,

Winnipeg, Yellow l(nife

Total in Other 0ffices: 7500

fontact: John Jensvold , (952) 882-2572

Company Principals

Don Fromme, District Mgr.

John Jensvold, Dir. Project Dev.

Michael Headrick, 0perations Mgr.

Dan llten, Dir. Design/Build

Trent,lohnson, Pre-construct. Service Mgr,

,leff Krick, Chief Estimator

The Minneapolis office of PCL was

established in 1978 to complete a series of
projects for Oxford Development, including

St. Paul's Town fentre and the Dain Tower

in Minneapolis. Locally, PCL focuses on

high tech, manufacturing, food processing,

gaming, hospitality and higher education.

We provide leading edge construction

planning, pricing and value analysis

services from the inception of the design

process through project completion.

7003 West Lal<e Street, Suite 400

St. Louis Park, MN 55425

Tel: (952) 837-8500

Fax: (952) 832-9500

Email:

bruce.mccu lloch@rjmconstruction.com

www. rj mcon struction.com

Established 1981

Other MN Office:

Minneapolis (512) 305-2133;

Bloomington (952) 893-8807

Total in MN 0ffices: 100

Other Offices: Denver, Phoenix

Total in Other Offices: 7

Contact: Bruce Mc[ulloch, (952) 837-7580

Company Principals

Bob Jossart, Pres.

Joe Maddy, C00

Bruce McCulloch, VP

Julie Yeazle, Dir. Business Dev.

RJM provides pre-construction, general

contracting and construction management

services to its commercial, healthcare,

tenant interior and community clients.

They embrace collaboration with the

project team in order to define final project

parameters - taking clients' unique vision,

budget and schedule to deliver customized,

well-built spaces.

Crosstown Medical, Edina, MN; Prairie Seeds

Academy, Brooklyn Park, MN; Acosta, Eden

Prairie, MN; United Bankers Bank,

Bloomington, MN; Methodist Hospital

Emergency Center, 5t. Louis Park, MN;

Maple 6rove Town Green Band Shell and

Pavilion, Maple Grove, MN

3550 Annapolis Lane North #101

Plymouth, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 235-3819

Fax: (753) 559-8101

Email: luannj@rochoncorp.com

www.rochoncorp.com

Established 1985

Total in MN: 21

Company Principals

lerrv Braton, IE0
Scott Larkin, Pres,

Jeff Welman, Executive VP

Luann Johnson, Mrktg. Dir/New Bus. Dev

Rochon [orporation is a construction

company focusinq on general contracting

and design/build construction in the

commercial, senior housing, retail, offire,
and industrial building markets. 0ur

annual sales approximate S47 million. The

majority of our contracts are with
repetitive clients that work with us on a

negotiated basis, in which they request we

paticipate in the project from inception

through occupancy. Other methods used

to obtain work are invited bidders and

publicly-bid projects. "Hard Bid" projects,

such as those, l<eep us close to the forces

that influence the competitive marketplace

ATK }ffice Building (120,000 sf office with

parking), Eden Prairie, MN; Hindu Temple of
Minnesota, Maple Grove, MN; Park Wood

Pointe, Burnsville, MN;The Village at
Mendota Heights, Mendota, Heights, MN;

Shops at Plymouth, Plymouth, MN; Kozlak

Radulovich Funeral Home, Maple Grove, MN

2010 Directory of General Contractors / Paid Advertising

50 South 1Oth Street, Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55419

Tel: (512) 492-4OOO

Fax: (512) 492-3000

www. rya nro m pa n ies.com

Established 1938

Total in MN 0ffice: 280

Other Offices: Cedar Rapids, thicago,

Davenport, Des Moines, Phoenix, San

Diego, Tampa

Total in Other Offices: 298

fontact: Paul Kieffer, Dir. Proj. Dev., MN

Region, (612) 492-4OOO

Company Principals

Pat Ryan, tE0
Tim Gray, Vice Chrmn.

Collin Barr, Pres., Minnesota Region

Mike Cairl, Executive VP Construction

WillJensen, VP AGE

Mike McElroy, Pres., Real Estate Mgmnt.

Ryan [ompanies US, lnc., a national-

recognized developer, builder and real

estate manager, has specialized in

fully-integrated solutions for more than 70

years. Ryan builds lasting relationships

with their lntegrated Project model based

on full-service customized solutions and

total collaboration - pairing the customer's

needs and expectations with the talents of

a team of developers, financiers, architects

engineers, constructors and

property managers,

Whi pple Federal Bui ldi n g, Mi n neapolis / 5t.

Paul Airport, MN;Target Store, Madison,

Wl; Cargill Regional 0ps Center, 0maha, NE,

Toro Distribution Center, Tomah, Wl;

lJ nive rsity of N e b r a ska - Li n col n (Ab el /
Sandoz Residence Halls), Lincoln, NE

U.5. Postal Service Distribution Centet

Eagan, MN; Mystic Lake Casino Hotel, Prior

Lake, MN; Baldinger Bakery, St. Paul, MN;

Nrckelodeon Universe, Bloomington, MN;

Seagate ATG, Edina, MN;3M Corporate

Head qua rters, M a plewood, MN

ROCHON CORPORATION RYAN COMPANIES U5, INC.
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SHAW EONSTRUCTION INC

sHAW-LUNDQUTST

ASSoCIATES, lNC.

Paid Advertising / 2UA Directory af Ceneral Contractors

7585 [orporate Way

Eden Prairie. MN 55144

Tel: (952) 937-8214

Fax: (952) 934-9433

Email: jshaw@shawronstruct.com

www. shawconstruct.com

Established 1977

Total in MN: 4

fontact: lohn N. "Jack" Shaw,

(9s2) 937-8214

2757 Vlest Service Road

Eagan, MN 55121-1210

Tel: (551) 454-0670

Fax: (551) 454-7982

Email: info@shawlundquist com

www.shawlundquist com

Established 1974

Total in MN: 55

0ther Offices: Las Vegas, NV; Hudson, Wl

[ontact: Paul Nelson, (551) 234-8885

Comoanv Principals

Hoyt Hsiao, Pres /tE0
Thomas J Meyers. VP

Paul Nelson. Business Dev.

Shaw-Lundquist, a leading general

contractor in the Metro area, is also the
larqest Asian-owned contractor in the

nation. They provide general construction,

construction management at risk, agency

ronstruction management and design-

build construction services, and are proven

performers on large and complex projects,

Started in 1974 by Fred Shaw, the company

has over 570 million in revenues in fiscal

2010. For m0re information. visit www.

shawlundquist.com. lmproving lives by

building with integrity and PRIDE

(professionalism. respect, innovation,

diversity and ethics).

Lake Superior State Health and Science

Building, Duluth. MN: lowa State tJniversity

Beyer Hall and State Cym (expansion/

renovation). Ames, lA: Wal-Mart
(expansion /renovation), Franklin, Wl:

Venetian Resorts (various projects), Las

Vegas, NV: Southwest Transit Parking Ramp,

Chanhassen, MN: Minneapolis Public

Housing Authority Construction Manager

HiRise Program. Minneapolis, MN

350 West Larpenteur Avenue

5t, Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 488-5591

Fax: (551) 488-4992

Email: info@sheehyconstruction.com

www,sheehyconstruction.com

Esrablished 1955

Total in MN: 43

Contact: Dan Krause. (551) 488-5591

Comoanv Princioals

Dan Krause. Pres.

Ned Blankenship, VP

BlairJuliar, VP

Mike Klun, VP

lim Schoenberqer, VP

Since 1955, Sheehy fontruction has been

building the places where people work,

worship, learn, and travel through with an

uncompromising standard of

craftsmanship and integrity. 0ur services

include pre-construction, general

c0ntracting, ronstruction management,

and design-build in a wide variety of

markets, From airports and railways to

universities and museums or healthcare.

industrial, office and retail buildings

- we've come up with innovative and cost

effective solutions when even the most

challenging situations arise

Eagle Brook Church, Blaine. MN: Heraeus

Medical Components, White Bear Lake, MN;

Hi awath a LRT (pl atfo rm extensi on s).

Minneapolis, Bloomington. Fort Snelling,

MN; Pierre Federal Building (curtainwall

rep I acem ent / r enovati ons), Pie r re, S D ; Beth

El Synagogue (renovation/expansion), St.

Louis Park. MN; Fort Snelling National

Cem etery (ex p a nsi on / col u mba riu m), Fort

Snelling, MN

5455 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 110

Minneapolis, MN 55425

Tel: (952) 544-7761

Fax: (952) 544-1826

Email; cindyh@watson-forsberg.com

www.watson-forsberg.com

Established 1955

Total in MN Office: 35

[ontact: Dale Forsberg. (952) 544-7761

Comoanv Princioals

Dale Forsberg, Pres.

Mike Ashmore. VP

Paul Kolias, VP

David Forsberg. Sec /Treas.

Donna Lucero. [ontroller

Dave Carlson, Senior Project Mqr

Watson-Forsberg [o. builds: commercial,

multi-family, retail, religious, educational,

medical and industrial. New construction
projects and renovation range from

510,000 to 525,000,000. Watson-

Forsberg constructed the environmentally-

responsible Seward to-op (LEED Cold).

The Redeemer Missionary Baptist [hurch
restoration won the National Trust

Preservation Award. Projects are also

recognized by the AIA [ommittee on Urban

Environment, Best in Real Estate. and

Minneapolis HP[

Comoanv Princioals
johnN'Jack'Shaw.Pres

Earl 6ebauer, VP Construction

Shaw [onstruction, lnc. is a design/build.
general rontractor successfully providing:

new construction, additions, tenant
improvements and unique construction

within the commercial, light industrial,

manufacturing and retail ronstruction

markets. Through its construrtion services

and products, Shaw Ionstruction. lnc. has

developed long-lasting relationships with
owners, developers, architects and

engineers throughout the Upper Midwest.

0.T.5, Manufacturing, Sioux Falls, 5D: Catco

Parts and Service Facility, Fargo. ND:

Manufacturing and Warehouse Addition.

Waconia, MN: Signature Concepts

Tenant Finish

Franklin Portland Gateway (The Wellstone

and Jourdain), Minneapolis, MN; Gale

M a n si o n / Event Center (renovation),

Minneapolis, MN: Ripley Gardens

Ap artment a nd H isto ric Renovati on,

M i n neapol is, M N ; Y MCA (a dditi on / remodel),

Woodbury, Shoreview and Minneapolis, MN;

0pen Arms. Minneapolis, MN;The New San

Marco, Duluth, MN

SHEEHY CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY WATSON-FORSBERG CO.
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Hindu Temple of Minnesota
page 28

Location: Maple Grove, Minnesota

Client: Hindu Society of Minnesota

Architect: Leo A Daly

Principal-in-charge: Robert G.

Egge, AIA

Project lead designer: Daniel
Larson, AIA

Project manager: James Sokolowski

Project architects: Daniel Larson, AIA
(Leo A Daly); Padmashree Muthiah
Sthapathi (Chennai, lndia)

Structural engineer: Swami Palanisami.
Palanisami & Associates

Mechanical engineer: Raj Maheswari

Electrical engineer: Byron Byraiah,
Leo A Daly

Civil engineer: James Sokolowski,
Leo A Daly

Lighting design: Ray Johnson,
Leo A Daly

lnterior design: Sonia Prickett, Miller
Dunwiddie Architecture

Sprinkler design: Sanjeev Dabade, AST
Fire Protection Company

Construction manager; Scott Larkin,
Rochon Construction

Concrete work: Hanson
Spancrete Midwest
Photographer: George Heinrich

Westwood Lutheran Church
Sanctuary Restoration
and R.enovation

page 32

Location: St. Louis Park, Minnesota

Client: Westwood Lutheran Church

Architect: Kodet Architectural
Group, Ltd.

Principal-in-charge: Edward J.

Kodet Jr., FAIA

Project lead designer: Edward .,l.

Kodet Jr., FAIA

Project manager: Heidi
Neumueller, AIA

Project architect: Ken Stone, AIA

Project team: Edward J. Kodet Jr., FAIA;
Heidi Neumueller, AIA; Ken Stone,
AIA; Bruce Hassig, AIA;Teri Nagel;
Mike Schellin, AIA; John Brandel, As-
soc. AIA; Benjamin Delwiche, Assoc.
AIA; Ryan Diedrich, Assoc. AIA; Abby
Evans, Assoc. AIA; Ryan Grunklee,
AIA; Mark La Venture, Assoc. AIA;
Loren Morschen, AIA

Acoustic and audio-visual consultant;
Kirkegaard Associates

Structural engineer: A.M.
Structural Engineering

Mechanical engineer: Ericksen Ellison
and Associates lnc.

Electrical engineer: Ericksen Ellison

and Associates lnc.

lnterior design: Kodet Architectural
Group, Ltd.

Photographer: Dana Wheelock, Whee-
lock Photography

Arl<ansas House of Prayer

page 34

Location: Little Rock, Arkansas

Client: Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas

Architect: Cuningham Group Architec-
ture, P.A.

Principal-in-charge: John W. Cuning-
ham. FAIA

Project lead designer: Brian
Tempas, AIA

Project designer: Chad Clow, AIA

Project manager: Brian Tempas, AIA

Project architect: Brian Tempas. AIA

CORRECTIONS

Mohagen/Hansen ArchitecturalGroup was mistakenly omitted from the September/
October issue's Directory of lnterior Architecture and lnterior Design Firms. ln the same

directory, we omitted Thomas J. Dornack, RA, in the list of BWBR principals.

Project team: Dan Grothe, AIA; Charlie
Stoffel, AIA;Amy Randy

Energy modeling: Cuningham Group
Architecture, P.A.

Structural engineer: Lindau
Companies, lnc.

Civil engineer: White Daters, lnc.

Lighting design: Cuningham Group
Architecture, P.A.

lnterior design: Cuningham Group
Architecture, P.A.

General contractor: East Harding, Inc.

Landscape architect: P. Allen Smith
and Associates, lnc.

Landscape project team: P. Allen
Smith;Ward Lyle, AIA

Stone: East Harding, lnc.

Concrete work: East Harding, lnc.

Photographer: Tim
Hursley Photography

White Bear Unitarian
Universalist Church

page 38

Location: Mahtomedi, Minnesota

Client: White Bear Unitarian Universal-
ist Church

Architect: Locus Architecture, Ltd.

Principal-in-charge: Paul V.

Neseth, AIA

Project lead designer: Paul V.

Neseth, AIA

Project manager: Phil Hofstad

Project architects: Paul V. Neseth, AIA;
Wynne G. Yelland, AIA

Project team: Paul V. Neseth, AIA;
Wynne G. Yelland, AIA; Phil Hofstad

Energy modeling: Craig Tarr,

Energy Concepts

Structural engineer: LHB, lnc.

Mechanical engineer: LHB, lnc.

Electrical engineer: LHB, lnc.

Civil engineer: LHB, lnc.

Lighting design: Locus
Architecture, Ltd.

lnterior design: Locus Architecture, Ltd.

Construction manager: Tim Siegf ried

Landscape design: Locus Architecture
with Laura Baxley

Cor-Ten: Atomic Architectura I

Sheet Metal, Inc.

Photographer: Peter J. Sieger Architec-
tural Photography

Watt Munisotaram
page 42

Location: Near Hampton, Minnesota

Client: Minnesota Cambodian
Buddhist Society

Architect: Rice-Stromgren Architects

Princi pal-i n-charge: Jeff
Stromgren, AIA

Project lead designer: leff
Stromgren, AIA

Project manager: Jeff Stromgren, AIA

Project architect: Jeff Stromgren, AIA

Project team: Jeff Stromgren, AIA

Structural engineer: LS Engineers

Mechanical engineer: M & E Engineers

Electrical engineer: M & E Engineers

Civil engineer: Anderson-
Johnsons Associates

Flooring systems,/materials: Spa ncrete

Concrete work: By owner

Photographers: Andrea Rugg; Brandon
Stengel, Assoc. AIA
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AIA Documents

AIA Minnesota Convention &
Products Expo

16 Portfolio of Sacred Spaces

14 Rafferty Rafferty Tol lefson
Lindeke Architects

18 Rice-Stromgren Architects

St. Croix Press

TCH - Twin City Hardware

53 VAA, LLC - Structural Engineeri

55 The Weidt Group

Wells Concrete

60 WoodWorks

Xcel Ene

57

52-54

AIA Minnesota

53

54

Alliant Energy, lnterstate Power and L ieht 61

American Engineering Testing

H. Robert Anderson,/Xl lnsurance 62

AVI Systems

Borgert Products Cover 2

BWBR Architects, lnc. 52

CMA - Architecture, Planning,
lnterior Design

County Materials

Directory of General Contractors 65-69

Diversified Construction

Duluth Timber 64

Dunham Mechanical + Electrical
Consultine Engrneenng 17

Egan Compa ny

Ema nuelson-Podas Consulting ineers 8

Damon Farber Landscape Architects 2

Richlite

58 RJM Construction

Room & Board

17 Schuler Shook - Theatre Planners,/
Lighting Desi gners

54

63

12

56

20

57

ng 62

64

10

22

26

Gausman & Moore Mechanical and
Electrical Engineers

Hanson Heidelberg Cement Grou Cover 4

Hedbers Land scape & Masonry Su pplies 2

Kodet Architectural Group 54

Dennis J. Linder & Associates lnsurance
and Risk Management 58

MacDonald & Mack Architects 52

Meyer Borgman Johnson -
Structural Design + Engineering 60

Minnesota Architectural Foundation 58

Minnesota Brick & Tile 6

Minnesota Ceramic Tile Association 59

Mohagen Hansen Architectural Group63
Molin Concrete Products Cover 3

NanaWall 3
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